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CRF
Newsletter
OCTOBER 1975
BOARD OF DIRECTORS' MEETING
The 35th annual meeting of
the Cave Research Foundation will
be held on Nov. 8 & 9 in Cape
Girardeau, Mo.
The afternoon meeting, open
to all CRF members and JV's,
will begin at 1:30 at the Internal Medicine Group offices at 14
Doctors' Park. This is located
just south of the Holiday Inn at
the intersection of I-55 & Rt K,
Gordonville Road.
Collettis Italian Resturant
will be the scene of the evenings
festivities, beginning at 7 pm.
Those desiring to attend the banquet (cost approx. $7.00) and
needing accomodations should
notify Stan & Kay Sides 2014
Beth Dr., Cape Gir., Mo. 63701;
phone-1-3l4-335-l469 by Oct. 31.
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This is an extremely important meeting as we finally get
the work on THE LONGEST CAVE
behind us and we redirect our
attention to plans and programs
both in the East and West.
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Those flying in and unable to
make connections with the Ozark
Airlines flight to Cape should
contact the Sides' or Dennis &
Nary Drum 9107 Gen. Grant Lane
Affton, Mo. 63123.
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1975 ANNUAL RlPORT
The deadliae for reports to
be i.eluded in this year's
Aaaual Report is NOTember S,
1975, the date of the CRF
Auual Meettag. The hport
is so loag aad inTolTed these
day. that we Beed more time
for preparatioR before the
NPS deadlines. Besides, the
AaDual Meetiag is a great time
to get the reports together
&ad fiad out what's beea goiag
oa! Please sead your eoat.ributiOR to:
Arthur Palmer
Dept. of Earth Seie.ees
State UaiTersity College
DReoata, NY 1)820
If you haTe doae some CRF-related
work aad would like to submit a
report but waat more details,
feel Iree to write me:
Dand DesMarais
m••titute of Geophysics
U. C. L. A.
L08

Aageles, CA

90024

SHOULD CRF UNDERTAKE CCNTRACT RESEARCH?
SHOULD CRF rotJ) UP ?

Several CRF people have been approached
about our interest in conducting research under contract for federal agencies.
One such probe pertained to an inventory
of cave resotU'ces, another with our interest in holding a cave planning worksoop to train federal planners. What are
the pros and cons?
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PERSONNEL NANUAL PER CENT PAID

I£ you've forgotten, send your $5 check
i'or your PM to Dennis Drum, CRF Treasurer, 9107 General Grant Lane.,. Atftoll,
MO 63123. Make checks p~ble to CRF.

Should CRF quit while ahead?

Finish

all the unfinished projects, then go back
to individual caving and research? This
topic and the one above are slated for
at the . CRF Nember & JV meeting
November 8. Bring:yo ur id eas J

discus~ion

2

FELLOWSHIP AWARDS
The C.Ye Rese.rch Found.tion
h.s .w.rded one .cademic
fellowship and two grants for
the ye.r 1975:
Mickey W. Fletcher, Southwest
Missouri State University, was
awarded a fellowship of $750
to support his project:
"Microbial Ecology of Bat Guano."
Barbara J. Martin, University of
Illinois at Chicago Circle, was
awarded a grant of $400 for her
project: "Caye Communities
around Bat Guano."
Jim I. Mead, University of
Arizona, was awarded a grant of
$400 for his project: "Pleistocene Plant and Animal Remains
:i n Vulture Caye, Arizon •• "

~ E~ O~IAL
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C i~F

EXFSDITION

\ v!~ST

One party studied the geology
and speleo ~ enesis in Spider Cave.
Sketches and photop;raphs were made
of the structures in the wall
rock and the altererl formations.

A survey team completed a
survey tie in Carlsbad, Top of
th e Cross ~aze.
One team surveyed on the fourth level of
hind Cave ( 8L~ : ) ann conducted
party leader familiarization of
the fifth level, and a cave
huntin ~ party spent the day in ~,
~attlcsnake Canyon but no ~o od
leads were located.
t biolo {,;i cal party ,,,orked in
Slau g ht e r Canyon, collectin ~ in
Ladder, Goat, and Lake Caves.
Ladder Cav e was surveyed and the
survey of Decorated Cave was
be gun.
On the second day two teams
were sent into Carlsbad.
One
surveyed in the pit complex below
the !\e'" ~:exico Room where much
survey work remains to be done.

Moonmilk and crinkle blisters
were located in the west end of
the Sew ~exico Room. The second
team surveyed in the Elephant's
Graveyard near the Guadalupe Room.
r.vo parties returned to Wind
Cave.
One continued the survey
of the fifth level and the other
made a geolo~ical reconnaissance,
observin g lithology of the wall
rock and notin g speleothem mineralo:'~y •
A Group investi g ated the bio10 i';y (tro ~ lobitic harvestmen were
located) of Doc 9rito Cave (BLM)
and also surveyed the cave.
q . E3r id gemon
A.UCrUST

~X P E DITIO N - WE ST

The August expedition at CCNP
saw six teams fielded in somewhat
over two days.
Two of the parties
went to Ogle Cave to finish a few
details for the O~le Cave Sympos ium. Two other part ies lo,'orked
outside the park in Doc Brito and
\oJind Caves on BL:-! land.
The Doc
Brito team finished surveying in
the cave and made a surface survey
over the cave to show relationship
of a nearhy wash to the cave.
In
Wind Cave, survey and exploration
continue, with efforts concentrated on the fifth level.
The
total survey in ~ind is about
5000'.
O~e team worked in the
Kelo,' t,lexico Room where the surveyed Corkscre~ Cave in the mouth
of Slaughter Canyon and helped
'vith photography of some of the
~ew Cave arthropod fe~nl~lbourn

***
A backpacking trip is scheduled for Oct. 25-27 into the backcountry of Guadalupe Mountains
National Park. There are not
many caves known in the area,
but the potential is great.
Plans are to survey, make a biological survey, take microclimate data and survey two of
the known remote caves.
In addition there will be a lot of
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ridgewalking and lead checking.
For those not up to overnight
backpacking, there are several
caves eithin a day's trip from
the Pine Springs campground.
This expedition will give the
participatin g a chance to see
this spectacular part of the
Guadalupe ~ountains. C.W.
CULTURAL CRAWL EXPEDITION
Purpose of the expadition:
To introduce publisher Peter Kurz
to the caves and to help him take
photographs for the reprint
edition of Hovey's GUIDE TO MAMMOTH CAVE;
to provide support for
artist Shelly Helfman while he
sketched; to provide support for
poet Donald Finkel while he
looked for atmosphere for his
poem on Stephen Bishop.
Results:
Successful for
Kurz, only moderately so for
Helfman and Finkel.
Shelly
completed about six sketches
and is arranging to have them
reprinted for sale.
(Ed. note:
more about this below.)
Jerome Schiller prepared
outstanding meals. Those in
camp pitched in to help during
the 9 hrs. it took to prepare
mousaka and fetticini alfreda.
Roger Brucker, Roger Mc!>1illan
Dave Huber and Burnell Ehman
worked on the water and sewer
systems.
McMillan and Brucker
re-plumbed the pump house, Ehman
cleared the line to the spele
hut, and McMillan organized and
accemplished the pulling of the
pump line well, etc. and has taken
it home to repair.
30 people were in attendance.
a total of 15 parties spent a
total of 92 hours in the caves.
Number of feet surveyed: none.
RA'v

Shelly Helfman did ei~ht
watercolor sketches during the
CCCE, as mentioned above.
The sketches are of the
following:
Upper Turner Ave.
near Bennington's Grotto; the
Mammoth Domes; Brucker's Breakdown; the Ruins of Karnak: a
passageway off Grand Central
Station towards Roosevelt Dome;
Grand Portal-Violet City: the
Cataracts: and a scene looking
toward Blue Spring.
He has consented to have them
reprinted on a color Xerox, for
sale to CRF members and JV's.
The price will be $1.50 per
sketch.
This will be slightly
higher than the actual reproduction price, with the excess
going to CRF.
Please note which
sketches are desired and notify
the Drums, enclosing a check for
the correct amount made out to
"Cave Research Foundation" .. by
Dec. 31, 1975.
JULY

EXP~DTTION

AT FR

The nine day cartographic
expedition was blessed with beautiful weather.
A two-week
drought preceeding the exped.
continued until the evening of
the second Saturday, so it was a
time for exploring drains and
lower levels.
The archeologists were in the
midst of an extended stay at FR;
Carol Hill and the DePaepes continued their saltpetre project:
the Palmers continued their studies of geology in Crystal Cave,
Swinnerton Ave., and Mammoth Cave;
and J. Davidson prepared for next
winter's Sierra Club clean-up
expeditionby inspecting rubbish
sites.
In FR, parties led by B. Mann
and A. Hill surveyed a new connection between Eyeless Fish Trail
and Crystal Cave, coming out near
Rlack Onyx Pito T. Brucker surveyed 850' off the top of Wow
Shaft.

In Mammoth, T. Cottrell's
party found an impressive group
of shafts to the north in
Emily's Ave. Two parties in
t<filler Ave. brought back 1900'
of new survey and Black Kettle
Ave. and Jessup Ave. were also
productive.
F. Campbell took a party to
the end of the Mystic River Tributary and surveyed 600'to a dome
with upper level leads and lots
of air.
J. Freeman descended
Sidney's Domes and found 350' of
passagewith leads at the bottom.
J. Davidson bolted to the waterfall in Thorpe's Pit, but found
the passage too small. He also
began the ascent of Edna's Dome,
where parts of a rotten wooden
ladder hang enticingly from
above.
P. J. Watson and L. Robbins
worked in Upper Salts and operated
a dirt sluicing facility at Dennison Ferry to recover solid particles from the rock shelter ~oil.
The lawn at camp was covered with
hundreds of mysterious plastic
ba gs full of dirt to be processed.
crews worked for several
days in Dixon Cave.
A detailed
survey was made (95)'), and an
overland survey tied the entrance
to the Historic Entrance of
Mammoth Cave.
Lar ~e

Forty-nine people attended
the expedition. Fifty-eight
parties went underground, 26 of
them on exploration and survey
missions, 15 in support of the
saltpetre project, 7 relative to
the Palmers' studies, 4 relative
to the rubbish survey, ) archeology, and) photo trips.
P. Crowther kept things
running smoothly as camp manager
and served a superabundance of
meaty meals.
JP\~

1975 FIELD SCHEDULES
Make sure you notify your area
contact 10 days in advance.
lvESTERN EXPEDITIONS
Oct. 25-27

GMNP:
backpac~ing,
day hikes, C. Welbourn

Nov. 27-)0

CaCa:
Cartography,
ridge walking, surface
survey, etc., E.
Bassham.

Jan.

1- 4 '76 CaCa:
Cartography
t-Ir. 0 r Mr s. X

YOU NUST NOTIFY ONE OF THE FOLLOWING 10 DAYS IN ADVANCE OF THE
TRIPS IF YOU PL~~ TO ATTEND:
Pete Lindsley (214) 691-7968
5507 Boca Raton
Dallas, TX 75230
Karen Welbourn (505) )44~8988
306 Sandia Rd.
Albuquerque, NM 87107
EASTERN EXPEDITIONS
Oct. 18-19* Cartography &
maintenance,
D. Drulp **

Oct. 2 5 .
Nov. 27-29

Hap dr a ftin g at
Cools pring , Pa .
Cartoeraphy,
J. Freeman

*2nd day optional
**We will be holding the
second day.
YOU NUST NOTIFY ONE OF THE
FOLLOWING 10 DAYS IN ADVANCE
OF THE TRIPS IF YOU PLAN TO
ATTEND:
Pat Crowther (814) 849-)419
Box 46
Coolspring. PA 157)0
Pete Lindsley
address above
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eARTOGR~PBY

EXPEDITIO~

On the weekend of Sep't. 27
Z 28 twelve cavers arrived at the
rid~e ready to go underRround,
plus ten archeolo~y people under
the leadership of K. Carstens.
There were four carto g raphy
trips into ~ la !!l moth Cave and one
photo trip into the Upper Crouchway via the Austi~ Entrance.
n.
c rucker led the photo trip with
the objective of takinF, photo: raphs of some of the footprints
in the Upper erouchway.
D. Daunt led a party into Me
to 8 unyan's Way, accumulatin g
a p proximately 850' of survey.
T.
q rucker led a tri p to the Hall of
Great Relief, tyin ~ into Diana's
survey and surveyed to the Scotchman's Trap.
On their war, thev
encountered a dome ,~ith 'William's
r)ome" scratched on the wall.
This
is a named location on the Kemper
" ~ ape
~umerous leads from both
the passaGe ~nd the pit need to
h e checked.
This survey netted
a total of 53 5 '.
A pedestal survey was conducted by D. Dount connectin g Bri ggs
Ave. to River Ball.
S. Hildebolt led a trip into
Carlos' Way which is in the northwest end of ~ ! e.
700' was added
to the end of the previously surveyed but unplotted F survey.
The passageway contains in addition to white fish and crayfish,
a cave rat and nest, bats, cave
crickets, a salamander, small
twi g s and leaves, and several
houseflies.
This area of the
cave is interestin ~ with many
unchecked leads.
~ total of 20 3 5' was surveyed
over the two day trip.

THE LONGEST CAVE BOOK PRODUCTION
The publisher has everythine except th~
13 sequential maps, and the book is tentatively scheduled for spring issue. It
should be a big one.
-

CRF CO-SPONSORS CAVE YMJAGEl"1EIIT SEl-';JNAR
Albuquerque" NM. Oct .. 10.
Cave Research Foundation, NSS, NPS, USFS, and BU1
jointly sponsored a week-long sew~nar for
cave owners, speleologists, cave managers,
and cavers. Goal was to improve communica tions, upgrade management techniques,
and better protect nonrenewable cave resources. Nore than 100 attended the Sday conference.
CRF members and JVs were in the thick of planning and participation, ~th
Cal i'lelbourne and John McLean spending
many hours on the planning comrnittee. R.
Brucker provided the formal overview, and
cave resources were described by C. Welbourne, Jack Hess, Carol Hill, Tom Poulson, Ann Loose, and others Who asked questions.
John l~cLean, John Corcoran, Jim Hardy, and Alan Hill described classification, mapping, and locating systems. Rob
Stitt described the need for Underground
TJlJilderness.
Charles Hohr made a slide presentation and later spoke on endangered species.
C. Welbourne participated in the visitor
management panel. R. Brucker delivered
the banquet speech on the Flint Mammoth
Cave System connection.

On Thursday J. McLean discus set cave
climate, R. Stitt reviewed cave pro etion legislation. In the afternoon ary
Eller described CRF's role, objectives &
philosophy.
tail
many
on a
ency

Eonday night the HUls hosted a cockparty for participants. It provided
opportunities for getting acquainted
first name basis between CRF and agpeople.

R. Brucker said, "CRF made many new
friends as well as making a substantial
contribution to the quality of information available for management guidance. I
am extremely proud of the unselfish contribution of tiroo and energy poured out
by CRF people, and alao grateful for the
competence of the other planners -- Paul
Petty, Richard Spray, Ella Rolfs, Tom Ela,
and Doug Rhodes."
(Contd. pg. 6)
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¥..ANAGEMENT SEMINAR Contd. from pg. $
CRF plans to obta.~_n a quantity 0 f
the proceedings as a useful resource of
information for agency people we contact
in our prograJI'E.

2. Not having preliminary
maps available is damaging to JV
morale.People can't see where they
worked and where to tie new survey
legs. So I have suggested that
the Western Area Manager recruit a
R. Brucker was driven to the Sympos- survey book editor and some reconnaissance mappers. There would be
ium from Dallas by Pete and Karen Lindsley, who helped make the party a success. no change in the final map cartography procedures and personnel;
Later Ron Bridgemon drove R. Brucker to
Pheonix via Flagstaff, Where they inspect- the capability is there for enviaed Wupatki National Monl.Im3nt and mt Supt. ble exactitude (exactness? exactification?).
Roger 8rt/r,f~;John Wise. CRF is conducting a multidiscipline descriptive study of the earth
cracks (tectonic features modified by
NEW YiAP AVAILABLE from Diana. O. Daunt,
solution that plunge to $00 feet).
RR #3, Cave City, KY 42127 for $2.$0 in
a sturdy tube, postage paid: Max KaampSue and Ron BridgeJIDn hosted a geterrs 1908 MaJIIIX)th Cave Map masterpiece,
together of 13 on Saturday night where
approx.
36 ft x 24M• This is the most auBrucker again showed the connection slidthentic available, painstakingly made
08.
CRF strengths am prob1emB wero
from
Xerox copies of the original. Lacks
aired until the late hour!!.
only the colors of the 0 riginaJ..
PRES I DEI ~ ' S

LETTER

I have surfa c ed a fter a record of
2 . 5 r.10n ths rrorl~ing on illu s trations for The Lo n3 es t Cave -- and ne~
l e ct i nc <J.ll but t he most vital CRF
bu siness du ri n3 that time. Some
hav e been frustrated by my "checl-::in c; ou t ". Dut I think it is to
t he credit of CRF that most things
~~~~ ~c~~~n ~ abou~ normally, provinG
na
1\1' l S a Vl tal bunch 0 f peop~e th2t do not depe nd on one person for c;uidance.
That is behind. I spent from
Oct. 3 throuGh 12 at the Cave Manage ment Symposium on behalf of CRE
There are not many western
CRF problems. It looks like communication s problems -- that old
bUGaboo -- are at an end. However,
there a re two serious problems and
you s houl d know what they are and
what should be done. 1. Ogle Cave
Symposium geolo gy is missing, and
e ffort s by all are needed to encoura8e Da ve Ja gnow in this departme nt. The map is 3 hrs. from completion. Pete Lindsley is tm~ing
ov er the history portion. Any further delays are bound to cast doubt
on CRF's cre dibility. Let's go!

~rLASH~
NEW NPS CAVE MANAGEMENT POLICY •••

The National Park Service will manage caves for the perpetuation of
their natural, geological and ecological cornU tiona, and historic associations.
Deve10pne nts such as artificial
entrances, enlargement of natural entrances, pathways, lighting, interpretive devices, and excavation of
elevator shafts are permissible only
where necessary for
general public use when such development will
not significant1Y'al ter condi tiona
perpetuating the natural cave environment or harm historic resources. General public access by tours of suitable duration and interest will be
limited to a representative sample of
a cave.
No surface developments above
caves will be undertaken which would
significantly alter natural cave conditions including subsurface vater
movements.
Caves, or portions of caves, may
be closed or restricted to access by
conducted tours when such actions
are required for human safety and the
protection of cave resources. Caves,
or portions of caves, may be managed
exclusively for research and access
limited to approved research personnel.

